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"Progress, Jar from consisting in change, depends

on retentiveness .., those who do not remember the
past are doomed to repeat it" (George Santayana,
1863-1952).

A previous survey carried out in our unit revealed
deficiencies in electroconvulsive therapy (ECT)
documentation. With the aim of correcting these
deficiencies, the standard procedure for completing
the audit cycle was followed and the survey was
repeated. The results question the assumption that
simply completing the audit cycle 'automatically1

leads to an improvement in practice. Possible reasons
why improvement did not come about in this study are
discussed.

Most published reports on psychiatric audit have
been based on surveys of current practice. Such
surveys are Important, but they are only points of
entry into audit cycles; to demonstrate that audit
has contributed to an improvement in clinical
practice it is necessary to complete the cycle. It is
assumed that if this is done improvement will
automatically follow, but improvement does not
necessarily occur.

We present here the results of audit of
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) documentation
which, although carried out in a structured way,
did not lead to improved practice. Possible
reasons for this are discussed and proposals are
made that could help facilitate monitoring.

The study
The study was one of a series of audit exercises in
a well established programme (Edwards, 1991).
All medical staff in our unit participate in this
programme and during recent years university
lecturers and senior registrars in psychiatry have
been encouraged to take the lead in specific
projects. One of us (PC) was a lecturer in
psychiatry when our ECT study was carried out.

It was already known that the administration of
ECT often fails to meet agreed standards
(Pippard, 1992). A year before our study was
carried out, a survey of ECT documentation in
our unit carried out by a former senior registrar
revealed a number of deficiencies (Delaney,
1992). The aim of the audit was to help correct

these deficiencies. The results of the earlier study
were therefore presented in one of our regular
audit meetings and all psychiatrists were circu
lated with a written summary of the deficiencies
previously identified. An attempt was then made
to collect information on a structured data
collection (sheet designed specifically for the
purpose) on all patients who received ECT during
the subsequent six months. These data should be
routinely recorded by trainee psychiatrists on an
ECT prescription form and in patients' case

records. The type of information collected is
shown in Tables 1 and 2. The information was
extracted from all readily available case notes by
20 senior or junior doctors, each of whom
reviewed the records of up to four patients during
a two week survey period.

Findings
The records of 50 patients were assessed. Those
of another 20 patients were not readily obtainable
for various reasons (especially shortage of medi
cal records staff) or were not adequately assessed
by those helping in the audit. Data from the 50
subjects, together with the results of the earlier
survey, are summarised in Tables 1 and 2.

Comment
For audit to succeed it has to be sensitive to
staffing and other difficulties in the unit in which
it is carried out, and the methodology has to be
adapted to these difficulties. As a result, those
carrying out audit have to tolerate greater
imperfection than those undertaking research.
In the present study, for example, we had to
accept that a large number of case records were
not readily available during the two-week period
in which data were collected. This would have
been unacceptable in research and could have
introduced a bias in this study. However, the
proportion of temporary missing records was
similar to that in the previous audit and is
therefore unlikely to have had a major influence
on our results.

We found that agreeing on standards of
practice, observing the extent to which they were
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Table 1. Patient characteristicsThis

audit Previousauditn=50
n=50GenderMales

24 19
Females 2631AgeMean

(range) 45.7 (19-75) 46.3(19-70)In-patients

41 37
Out-patients 4 12
Both 41Legal

statusInformal
39 44

Section2/3+consent 3 2
Section2/3+second

opinion 84DiagnosisDepressive

disorder 35 34
Schizophrenia/ 9 9

paranoid disorder
Mania 2 5
Other' 2 2
Not given 20Number

oftreatmentsMean
(range) 8 (1-21) 8 (maximum17)1

. One depression following benzodiazepine withdrawal, one 'acute psychosis'- nototherwisespecified.being

met, pointing out deficiencies to colleagues
and repeating the observations (i.e. completing
the audit cycle) did not lead to the improvement
expected. In some areas there was a decline in
performance. Documented information on the
reasons for initiating and stopping ECT and the
physical examination were worse, although there
was an improvement in the recording of the
response to ECT.

There are a number of possible reasons for
these disappointing results. It is conceivable that
the importance of documentation (for both clin
ical and medico-legal reasons) and the previous
audit findings were not emphasised as much as
they should have been, although a more likely
explanation is that, when working under pres
sure and dealing with more urgent clinical
matters, documentation takes second place or is
forgotten. A third possibility is that 'audit fatigue'

sets in, especially in a unit such as ours where a
series of audit exercises, each leading to recom
mendations for improving practice, makes ever
increasing demands on trainees who already have
a vast amount of new information to assimilate.

Whatever the case, better results could possibly
come about by more efficient induction proce
dures for new trainees and more intense super-Table

2. Audit documentationThis

audit Previous audit
n=50f*=50No.

of cases where reason
for ECTwas adequately
documented 3040Reasons

given1

Poor response to
medication:
present episode 15 27
previous episode 3 5

Inadequate food/fluid
intake 9 8

Suicide risk 7 11
Excitement/disturbed

behaviour 7 9
Delusions/hallucinations 6 11
Retardation/stupor 5 8
Previous good response 513ECT

prescription forms
completed with
detailsofMedication

46 45
Physical examination 34 40
Handedness (if uni

lateral ECT) 1(2)5(5)Patient

reviewed at
least weekly during
course of ECT 4140Response

to ECT
documented 4540Response:

good 27 19
some 15 14
none 3 5
deterioration 02Reason

for stopping
ECTgiven 2632Reasons

given2

Good response 17
Side effects of ECT 2
Inadequate response 1
Consent withdrawn 1
Other351

.Total exceeds 30 because more than one reason given.
2. Data on this item not recorded in the previous audit.
3. 'Progresslevelled off' (1), 'uncertain whether improve
ment due to ECT' (1), 'mania halted but patient
becoming depressed' (1), patient discharged herself (1),
and 'does not come acrossas morbidly depressed' (1).vision

by consultants or senior registrars, as
recommended by the Royal College of Psychia
trists (1989, 1995). More complete documenta
tion could also be ensured by the use of an
unambiguously structured ECT record sheet,
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such as that suggested by the Royal College of
Psychiatrists (1995). Part of the form could be
completed by the trainee involved in the general
care of the patient and a part completed by the
doctor administering ECT. Such a form should be
easy to complete (even by a trainee who has been
up all the previous night admitting emergencies)
and could provide an easy means by which
medical managers can monitor the extent to
which agreed procedures in ECT (or other
treatment) are followed. In some areas a proforma
could even bypass the need for more time-
consuming and expensive audit.
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Understanding Conversion and Dissociation
By Harold Merskey

This book is a substantial update and enlargement of the first edition, which
received exceptionally good reviews when first published in 1979. It provides
a survey of the topics which have been included under the name of hysteria
and which are still of importance under the terms conversion and dissociation.
Current concepts of repression, including the common modern problems of
"multiple personality disorder" and "recovered memory" are discussed in

detail. The whole range of hysterical phenomena is covered, from classical
paralyses and blindness to questions about hysterical personality and
epidemic hysteria. Â£30.00,504pp.,Hardback,1995,ISBN 0 902241 88 5

Available from bookshops and from the Publications
Department, Royal College of Psychiatrists, 17 Belgrave Square,

London SW1X8PG (Tel.0171-2352351, extension 146)
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